SANTA LETTER WRITING:
Ho Ho Ho, we want Mo Mo Mo!
Santa wish letters, that is. We want to see YOU at the letter writing table at
lunch TODAY in the Jungle Hallway. For each letter you write, Macy’s
donates $1.00 to Make a Wish Foundation, and it doesn’t cost you a thing.
Write 3 sentences straight from the heart. Maybe everyone will write 5 to
KEEP THE DREAM ALIVE! Come to the table…if you are able.

INCLUSION WEEK:
Today is Day 3 of LC’s inclusion week! Today we are doing Reception Line.
Get into two equal groups. Create two lines and have everyone stand facing
each other. Use a timer, signal word, or noise to dictate time.
At the start, each person will talk to the person across from them until
signaled to move. At designated signal, everyone shifts to the right. The
person at end of one line moves to beginning of the same line. Use a time,
signal word, or noise to begin again. Now see how much you learn about
each person.

MORNING REMINDERS:
When you are in the stairwells and hallways, make sure you are walking and
staying to the right. This allows everyone to get where they are going on
time and safely.

BOYS VOLLEYBALL TRYOUTS:
Boys Volleyball team tryouts and practices will start this TOMMOROW at
lunch.

TEACHER TRACKER:
What’s up LC it’s time for Teacher Tracker. The last clue we asked them was
“Would you rather be a lonely genius or a goofball with a lot of friends?”
They answered a goofball with a lot of friends.

BEHAVIOR AFTER SCHOOL:
Students need to be on their best behavior at all times, especially after
school in the Von’s shopping center and other stores. Be respectful to
others as we have received reports of students cursing at coffee store next
to Vons.

